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Grey House Publishing Canada has added 
this new title to our already extensive 
collection of resources. This first edition 
of Major Canadian Cities: Compared & 
Ranked provides an in-depth comparison 
and analysis of the 50 most populated 
cities in Canada.

A detailed Table of Contents is your guide 
to not only the city chapters, which are 
listed in alphabetical order, but also to the 
specific statistic or ranking table you are 
interested in.

Features of the 1st edition include brand 
new National House Survey tables, with 
information on religion, ethnic origin and 
individual income distribution. 
There are also new, more detailed charts 
and graphs; 28 tables for each city!

Major Canadian Cities 1st Edition
ISBN: 978-1-61925-260-8
Softcover: 836 pages

Demographics • Housing • Education • Labour
Language • Income • Ethnicity & Immigration

Transportation

Don’t miss this
exciting opportunity!

Major Canadian Cities:
Compared & Ranked

Comparaison et classement des principales villes canadiennes

1st Edition

Key Features & Benefits:

• With just a click of your mouse you can access 
percentages for 50 cities with a population of 100,000 
or more.

• Instantly rank cities according to your preferences 
and make your own analytical tables with the data 
provided.

• Save research time with this exciting new resource or 
ask us about our other 10 online databases!

Canada’s Information 
Resource Centre (CIRC)
If you wish to conduct unique searches and 
comparisons or make your own analytical tables, 
we recommend you check out Canada’s Information 
Resource Centre (CIRC), where subscribers have full 
access to this rich database filled with the latest statistics.



Demographics
• Population growth
• Age characteristics
• Male/female ratio
• Marital status

Housing
• Household type & size
• Housing age & value 
• Shelter costs (new)

Ethnicity, Immigration & Language
• Mother tongue
• Citizenship & place of birth (new)
• Knowledge of official languages
• Language spoken at home & 

at place of work (new)
• Aboriginal peoples (new)
• Ethnic origin (new)
• Minority populations
• Religion (new)
• Education
• Education attainment

Transportation
• Mode of transportation to work 
• Mobility & migration (new)

Income
• Median income
• Median income after taxes
• Median income by family type
• Median income after taxes and by family type

Labour
• Labour Force
• Occupation
• Industry
• Place of work

City chapters are followed by Ranking 
Tables that rank each city and answer 
your research questions.

Read descriptions on all 50 cities!

View 28 tables for each city!

Each 14-page city chapter incorporates 
information from dozens of resources to create 
the following major sections:

•	 Background: Read a lively narrative of 
significant facts covering the geography, 
history, industries and culture of a city. 
Each background offers a great look and 
what makes the city unique, by emphasizing 
Canada’s diversity.

•	 Study Rankings: A number of study results 
from sources such as Statistics Canada, 
Economic Develipment Offices, fDi Magazine 
and Canada Survey of Giving, in a number of 
categories – smartest, most generous, safest, 
most visionary – marking the city’s place in 
the spectrum of cities across Canada.

•	 Statistical Tables: Statistics are taken from 
the National Household Survey of 2011 and the 
2011 Census. 

Major Canadian Cities: Compared & Ranked 
is designed for a wide variety of readers: private 
individuals considering relocation; professionals 
considering expansion of their business or changing 
careers; corporations considering relocation, 
opening up additional offices or creating new 
divisions; government agencies; general and market 
researchers; real estate consultants; human resource 
personnel; urban planners; and investors.


